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tables. Portland Campus has 
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The Art of Fielding by Chad Harbach is a great, relatable, 
and moving novel set in the world of higher 
education that deals with academia, baseball, 
and Moby-Dick.  These are three of my favorite 
things, so I found much in the book to admire. 
This is a well-written, big, heart-warming novel 
with interesting characters put into situations 
that test their friendships and ambitions. It tells 
the story of Westish College, its baseball team and the fates 
of five individuals: Henry – the team’s star shortstop; Guert 
Affenlight – college president; Owen – Henry’s roommate 
and teammate; Pella – Guert’s newly-divorced daughter; 
and Schwartzy – the team’s captain and Henry’s mentor. 
A New York Times article describes the setting, “Westish 
College, a verdant jewel of a liberal arts school set on Lake 
Michigan, is a dream for many undergraduates...  small and 
intimate, with plenty of interaction between students and 
teachers; the dining hall is first rate...the Division III baseball 
team, the Harpooners, has been improving, and incoming 
freshmen can expect an exciting season. But before you 
rush to fill out an application, you should know that Westish 
is not currently accepting new students.  It never has, and 
never will.  Westish is fictional.  The school is the setting 
and haven of Chad Harbach’s incandescent debut novel, 
The Art of Fielding.”    
Reserve items are books, articles, or other materials that UNE faculty would like their students to 
have access to in the Library.  Reserve items are often required reading or viewing for certain classes.
What’s on Reserve? 
Finding and using Library Reserve materials
STAFF PICK
Who? - Anyone who has a valid UNE ID card can use 
Reserve items in the Library. 
What? - Supplemental course readings, DVDs, models, and 
even some required textbooks are on Reserve (see below).
When?  -  You can check out a Reserve item for 2 hours 
at a time, for use in the library. Items can be renewed for 
another 2 hours as long as no one is waiting to use them. 
 Where? -  Reserve items are shelved behind the Circulation 
desks at both campus Libraries. See staff at the Circ desks 
to check them out.
How? -  To find out what’s on Reserve for your class, 
check the course syllabus, or, use the Library Catalog. From 
Library homepage www.une.edu/library click Library 
Catalog in upper left menu. Choose the Reserves tab, and 
search by Course or Instructor. 
I have heard that all our required textbooks are on 
Reserve, is that true? -  Partly true. While Library 
Services does not routinely purchase required textbooks 
for every course, we do try to put any required textbooks 
on Reserve that we already own.  And since many required 
textbooks are standard texts that we have, we are happy to 
report that many required texts are on Reserve. To check, 
use the method explained above, or do a search by Title in 
the Library Catalog.
Available at the Library
Search Reserves  by 
Course or Instructor
Search for a textbook by Title
